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Inspired by the nine-night fall goddess festival of Navratri from the ancient

Vedic spiritual tradition that gifted the world Yoga and its sister science

Ayurveda, The Way of the Goddess is an invitation to embark upon your own

sacred hero’s journey. Author and spiritual teacher Ananta Ripa Ajmera

shares her story of how she overcame trauma and all forms of abuse with the

spiritual power of love, to give you a roadmap to reclaim your own power. 

Weaving together mythological storytelling, memoir, and inspired rituals, this

is a step-by-step guide to balance each of your chakras. Each chapter

leads you through simple daily rituals to reclaim nine spiritual superpowers, of

stability, creativity, transformation, love, voice, intuition, truth, rejuvenation

and intention. Along the way, you’ll meet nine mythological Indian mother

goddesses who represent each superpower within your own being. Their

stories, along with Ananta’s personal experiences of overcoming sexual

abuse, codependency, betrayal, eating disorders and narcissistic abuse, will

spark your own fire of transformation and healing.

Whether you’re looking to overcome trauma, deepen your spiritual practices,

or simply to reconnect to what matters most, the daily spiritual practices in

this vibrantly illustrated and empowering guide will help you reflect,

rejuvenate, and inspire you to become the hero of your own spiritual journey.
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A Hero's Journey from a Divine Feminine Perspective
 Become the hero of your own spiritual journey with empowering daily rituals from the ancient Indian goddess tradition
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“Knowing and understanding that the

soul is eternal gives us unparalleled

power in the face of fear when we try to

overcome obstacles in our lives and free

ourselves from karmic cycles.

Transformation necessitates a death of

the old ways, which can feel terrifying

and cause us to remain attached to our

pain, suffering, and “victim story.” When

we truly learn and develop faith in who

we really are, as embodied eternal souls,

we can rid ourselves of the attachments

we have to any kind of victimhood and

rise above feelings of oppression.”

The Way of the Goddess received a: Gold Nautilus Book Award for Gift & Specialty-Focused Daily

Wisdom Books, Gold BookFest Award in Spirituality, Book Excellence Award in Spirituality, Firebird Book

Award in Spirituality, Chanticleer International Book Awards First Place in Spirituality & Enlightenment,

American BookFest International Book Award in Spirituality/Inspirational Books, Reader’s Favorite Gold

Medal in Spirituality, and Coalition of Visionary Resources Gold Award in World Spirituality Books. 



 Ananta Ripa Ajmera is an award-winning author and spiritual teacher who

believes that the greatest teachers are those who push you to own your true

power. Ananta wrote The Way of the Goddess to share wisdom from her journey

of healing from trauma, to inspire others on their awakening journeys, from the

darkness of emotional turmoil to the inner light of spiritual wisdom. Despite

growing up with her physical needs taken care of, she once felt there was a void in

her life that she sought to fill in all the wrong places. After years of searching, she

found answers in ancient Indian spirituality, especially in its goddess tradition. By

immersing herself in over 12 years of deep study with master lineage-based

teachers from the Vedic spiritual tradition, she writes about ancient spirituality in a

way that blends seamlessly with modern psychology and healthy living. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

FEATURED IN PLATFORMS

125K FOLLOWERS

WEBSITE

AVAILABLE ON ALL

 PODCAST PLATFRMS

@ananta.one

theancientway.co

@ananta.one

@anantaripaajmera

7.8K FRIENDS 

AND FOLLOWERS

 The Way of the Goddess received a: Gold Nautilus Book Award for Gift & Specialty-Focused Daily Wisdom Books,

Gold BookFest Award in Spirituality, Book Excellence Award in Spirituality, Firebird Book Award in Spirituality,

Chanticleer International Book Awards First Place in Spirituality & Enlightenment, American BookFest International

Book Award in Spirituality/Inspirational Books, Reader’s Favorite Gold Medal in Spirituality, and Coalition of Visionary

Resources Gold Award in World Spirituality Books. Ananta has taught at Stanford Medical School, NYU, and UNICEF.

 Ananta is an Ayurveda practitioner, yoga instructor, co-founder and CEO of The

Ancient Way, an organization that supports you to embody ancient wisdom to

unfold your true Self. The Ancient Way offers a Spiritual Warrior Certification,

Wellness Ambassador Program, and Circle of Life Community. Ananta is host of the

True to Yourself Podcast and advisor of Ayurveda at THE WELL, a modern wellness

club, where she works with a team of integrative medical practitioners. 

https://www.instagram.com/ananta.one/
https://www.theancientway.co/
https://www.facebook.com/ananta.one
https://www.linkedin.com/in/anantaripaajmera/


AMAZON #1 BESTSELLING BOOK 

#1 BESTSELLING BOOK IN 3 COUNTRIES: USA, INDIA, CANADA, IN HINDUSM, HINDU

RITUALS & PRACTICE, PERSONAL TRANSFORMATION, CHAKRAS, AYURVEDA MEDICINE



AWARDS AND PRAISE

“ This beautiful book radiates with the light and compassion of the mother goddess herself. With clear language,

an empathetic voice, and a vibrant vision for what is possible for any of us, Ananta shows us the many faces of

love. For what is that power within us to survive, to thrive, to overcome, to rise and rise again, but the power of love

saying yes and yes and yes to life. Inviting you on an enchanted journey from embattled darkness to hope-filled

illumination, this is a hero’s journey from a deeply poetic, profound feminine point of view."

LAURA PLUMB 

Author of the bestselling Ayurveda Cooking for Beginners cookbook, Vedic practitioner, teacher and storyteller, founder of

VedaWise

“ Ananta is a generous and authentic practitioner of Vedic spiritual traditions, and this book leads you on a

transformational journey of ritual, reflection, and rejuvenation at all levels."

DR. FRANK LIPMAN

New York Times bestselling author of How to Be Well, The New Health Rules, Revive and Total Renewal, trailblazer in integrative

medicine, Chief Medical Officer at THE WELL

"Reading The Way of the Goddess is like taking a deep dive into the divine feminine, finding our own power and

precious gems of self-worth, and awakening to the goddess within. Ananta brings the esoteric powers of Goddess

Durga to life in the most accessible way, making something ancient so relevant to our lives and inspiring the belief

that this can help us live a more meaningful and spiritually connected life. A powerful read."

MIRA MANEK

Author of Prajna and bestselling cookbook Saffron Soul, health coach and founder of Chai by Mira

“"The Way of the Goddess is a stunning and special invitation to learn about nine Indian goddesses and put their

wisdom into practice in your daily life. The rituals Ananta shares are fresh, approachable, and—most of all—

impactful."

EMMA LOEWE

Author of Return to Nature and The Spirit Almanac, Senior Sustainability Editor at MindBodyGreen.com



ANANTA REGULARLY INTERVIEWS WITH HOSTS OF TOP 100 APPLE PODCASTS

The Way of the Goddess 
PODCAST INTERVIEWS



TESTIMONIALS



PREVIOUS BOOK - The Ayurveda Way

FEATURED IN

Over 20,000 copies sold!

Translated into Slovak

Recipient of the prestigious 2017 Silver Nautilus Award for books

that inspire and make a difference in the Health and Healing

category

Recipient of the 2017 Foreword INDIES Gold Award in the Body,

Mind, Spirit category

Repeat #1 Amazon.com Bestselling Book in Ayurvedic Medicine,

Alternative Medicine, Holistic Healing, Alternative Therapies,

Alternative Holistic Medicine categories and Top 1,500 Books on

Amazon Kindle

Named one of the 11 Best Advice of 2017 by The Cut – New York Magazine

“The best advice I had all year was to learn the principles of the Ayurveda Way and take away as

much or as little of it as you can. It will change everything in your life for the better. Basically, it means

working with the Earth’s natural rhythm: sleeping when it’s dark, waking when it’s light. Eat with the

seasons. This lifestyle leads to balance, better sleep, better digestion, everything. Give it a shot.”

Adopted as curriculum textbook at San Francisco State

University (SFSU) Institute for Holistic Health Studies



PRESS FEATURES - MindBodyGreen



PRESS FEATURES - Forbes



PRESS FEATURES - Cosmopolitan



PRESS FEATURES- Yoga Journal 



PRESS FEATURES - Spirituality & Health



PRESS FEATURES - Spirituality & Health



PRESS FEATURES - Newsweek



PRESS FEATURES - The Cut



BOOK FESTIVALS  & EVENTS

UPCOMING EVENTS

PREVIOUS BOOK EVENTS

Indo-American Arts Council Literary Festival

featuring celebrated and emerging voices from

India (past presenters included Nobel Laureate

Kailash Satyarthi, Deepak Chopra, the Dalai

Lama, Salman Rushdie, Indra Nooyi)

Southern Kentucky Book Festival

Presented the book at Kentucky's largest

literacy promotion event, alongside New York

Times bestselling author Susan Verde

Mind Body Spirit Festival

The U.K.'s largest wellbeing festival

Six Bridges Book Festival

Speaking on a panel at festival



INTERVIEWER'S GUIDE
WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT

MENTAL HEALTH

YOGA & AYURVEDA

ANCIENT INDIAN SPIRITUALITY AND NAVRATRI

How do you define the Divine Feminine?

What does it mean to awaken our inner warrior, and why is it important for everyone, regardless of gender or religion, to do so?

How has Ananta’s background prepared her to share spiritual wisdom with others and specifically with women who are searching for

their inner strength?

How can the ancient wisdom of The Way of the Goddess help alleviate some of the struggles that women face in society today?

How can women use The Way of the Goddess to embrace their femininity to view it as a strength rather than a weakness?

What role does the masculine identity have to play in women’s empowerment? 

How can women overcome unhealthy attachments and practice self-love by embodying the goddesses in the book? 

What is the relationship between mental health and spiritual health?

How can chakra imbalance impact mental health?

How do the teachings of The Way of the Goddess compare to current practices of treating mental health disorders? 

How has embodying the practices in The Way of the Goddess healed Ananta from past trauma and a shattered view of self?

What makes the teachings in this book stand out as a unique and successful approach for spiritual healing?

How do the mythological stories of goddesses in the book encourage a healthy personal transformation?

How can embracing the love of the goddesses turn into your own self-love and self-care?

How can following the nine steps outlined in The Way of the Goddess help you overcome codependency and make you less prone to

attracting narcissists into your life? 

Why is awakening your inner warrior important on the yogic path, and how does The Way of the Goddess help us do this?

How are yoga, spirituality, and health connected?

How can ancient Indian goddess wisdom deepen your yoga practice?

Does the intention behind why you practice yoga make a difference in terms of the healing you can experience through it?

How can Yoga’s sister sciences of Ayurveda and Vedanta enhance the yoga practice for lasting physical, mental, and spiritual wellbeing?

What results has Ananta seen in her students who have made practices from The Way of the Goddess an integral part of their lives?

How did The Way of the Goddess create an easy way to integrate the ancient spiritual tradition of Navratri into our everyday lives?

What are the nine nights of the Navratri festival symbolic of in our own lives?

What is the spiritual significance of the traditional dance called garba that’s performed by millions of people worldwide during Navratri?

How did Ananta’s background of growing up in an Indian household in a western society prepare her to share her teachings on ancient

Indian goddess wisdom with others?

How do the nine forms of the ancient Indian Goddess Durga manifest themselves as stepping stones for a self-healing journey?



AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS
Leana

Dan

GOALS

GOALS

VALUES

VALUES

CHALLENGES

CHALLENGES PAIN POINTS

OBJECTIONS

Age: 32

Gender: Female

Status: In a relationship

Children: 0

Location: New York City

Occupation: Corporate

Professional

Job Title: H.R Manager

Income: $110,000 annually

Age: 40

Gender: Male

Status: Divorced

Children: 2. Ages 10 and 13.

Location: New Jersey

Occupation: Corporate Leader

Job Title: Amazon Team Leader

Income: $200,000 annually

INSIGHTS

Our audience often comes from big cities like NYC, London, Miami, Los Angeles.

Education: Masters

Books: Bhagavad Gita, Upanishads, the

Bible, Doing the Work, Conscious

Parenting

Magazines: Spirituality & Health Magazine

Blogs/Websites: Mind Valley, Sounds True

Conferences: Wisdom 2.0, Mind Valley

Gurus: Jack Kornfield, Om Swami, Jack

Canfield, Sadhviji

Education: Masters

Books: Psychology books, spiritual

texts. E.g.  Bhagavad Gita

Magazines: Spirituality & Health

Magazine, Elephant Journal

Blogs/Websites: Mind Valley, One

Commune

Conferences: Wisdom 2.0

Gurus: Dr. Shefali, Indian Swamis

Contribute her time and  

talents towards noble and

spiritual causes. Stop

intergenerational trauma.

Find her own voice in a

crowded spiritual wellness

space

Live a life of service.

Contribute to creating

community. Be a great role

model and leave a positive

legacy for his children.

Spiritual growth, integrity,

empathy, leading with

integrity, inner work, self-

reflection, eastern

philosophies, mindfulness.

Balancing time for work,

community, dating,

parenting, and bringing

spiritual values to the

workplace environment

Healing from narcissistic

abuse to attract a healthier

relationship. Overcoming

anxiety, fear, and childhood

trauma . Learning

authenticity, healthy coping,

and self love. 

 Integrity, service, leading

by example, spiritual

growth, environmentalism,

conscious living, self-

reflection, introspection,

self improvement 

 Balancing her values and

spirituality with work and a

busy lifestyle.  Finding the

best way to use her gifts to

serve herself and others.  

 She has already had

exposure to other programs

and wants to make sure this

is adding value to her

spiritual growth journey. 



We welcome inquiries to

invite Ananta Ripa

Ajmera to empower your

community as a speaker,

teacher, blogger and

podcast guest.
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